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MARX AND ENGELS
AND RACIALISM

While scholars on the Continent have long been aware of ttre fact
that Karl Marx held anti-semitic views, Ihe same cannot generally
be said of rheir colleagues in England and America. Marx was aJew
and when he was growing up in Trier the Jews, although not
persccuted, were treated as second-class citizens and excluded from
cert.ain professions. No Jew could hold a commission in the Prussian
army or practise at the bar. To continue as a member of the legal
profession Marx's father became a Christian and was baptised by a
Lulheran army chaplain. As boy Marx realised that he was diffcrent
from his fellows. He had been baptised, but he was a Jew by race and
suffered from the anti-semitism prevalent in Germany in his day.
His reaction to the situation was an extraordinary one. He ranged
himself with the anti-semites and denounced his own race in a most
violent fashion.t

His attitude towards the Jews was made clear in two articles which
he wrote in I 843 at the age of 25. They were reviews of a book and an
article by Bruno Bauer on the Jewish question and they appeared in
the Deutsch-Franzosische Jahrbilcher, pubhshed in Paris tn 1844.2
Marx regarded capitalisffi, ffi operated by the middle classes, as
inherently evil and he argued that Jewish money-making activities
lay at the very heart of the obnoxious capiralist system. The lbllow-
ing extracts from Marx's articles indicate his point of view on the
Jewish question in his day.

What is the worldly raison d'6tre of Jewry (Judaism)? Thc
practical necessary of Jewry is self-interest. What is the worldly
reiigion of the Jews? It is the peuy haggling of the hawker.
What is his worldly God? It is money.

So in Jewry we recognise a contemporary universal anti-social
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phenomenon, which has reached its present pitch through a

iio""tt of historical development in which the Jews have

zealouslyco-operated'Andthisevilanti-socialaspectofJewry
has grown to a stage at which it must necessarily collapse'

The Jews have emancipated themselves in a Jewish fashion'

Noi onty have they masiered the power of money but - with or

withouithe Jews 
j money has become a world power"- The-Jews

have emancipated themselves by tuming Christians into Jews'

Money is the most zealous God of Israel and no other God can

".*p"t" 
with him. Money debases all humzrr Gods and tums

ttrem lnto goods. Money is the universal value of everything.

TheGodoftheJewshasbecomesecularisedandhasbecomea
WorldGod.ThebillofexcharrgeistherealGodofttreJews.

Jewry reaches its climax in the consummation of bourgeois

,o"i*iy _ and bourgeois society has reached its highest point in

the Christian world.

In 1845 nThe Holy Famity Marx claimed that in his articles in the

Deutsch_Franztisiscie Jahrbiicher he had "proved tJrat^trrg ta-sk of

abolishing the essence of Jewry is in truth the task of abolishing

il;;, in Eiuil society, abolishing the inhumanity of tod-ay's practice

lr rirl, G" summit oi which is the moneY sylte-ry"'' In 1849 an article

in &e Neue Rheinische Zeitung, of which Marx was the editor'

criticised the notion ttrat Jews iirittg in Prussia's Polish provinces

;;ld b" regarded as Germans. The article declared rhat these

J"*, *"r" ..tf,e filthiest of all races". "Neither by speech nor by

al."""t - but only by their greed for profit - can they be lo-oked upon

as relatives of rhe Cerm-ans in Frankfurt''4 Robefi Payne has

remarked that "this solution of the Jewish question wa1 
-noJ 

veV

clifferent from Adolf Hitler's, for it involved the liquidation of

Judaism".5
TherealenumerousuncomplimentaryreferenccstoJewsinKarl

Marx's letters to his close friend Friedrich Engels in the 1850s and

lB60s"AtthattimeMarxwa.slivinginLondonarrdhiseamingsasa
f,="-fn""" journalist - a regular contributor to the New York

Daity Tribine - were quite iniufficienr for his needs. Engels, then

;;;i"y"d as a clerk Uy itre firm of Ermen and Engels in M-anchester,

;""; hil small remirtances whenever he could. Even so Marx failed

to make ends mect and - when there was nothing more to-pledge at

rhc pawnbrokers - he borrowed money from anyone who would
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lend it. He had many dealings with Jewish linancial agents in the
City of London. The Bambergers (father and son),6 Stiefel and
Spielmann were German Jews whose narnes frequcntly crop up in
the Marx-Engels correspondence. Marx made use of the Jews to
raise small loims errd to disoount bills of exchangc received from
Dana (editor of the New York Daily Tribune) n advancc payment for
articies which Marx had agreed to write. Marx complained bitterly
that tlie Jews would not discount his bills until confirmation from
Dura had been receivedT and he was furious when they pressed him
to honour debts due for repayment. Marx showed his contcmpt by
always referring to them as "Jew (or little Jew) Bamberger" and
"Jew Spielmann" or by imitating the nasal twang characteristic of
the way in which some Jews from eastem Europe spoke German.8
Yet Marx had cause to regret the day when the Bambergers were not
in business in London any more and were no longer available to
discount his bills of exchange. In 1859 he wrote to Engels: "it is the
devil of a nuisance that I have no Bamberger in London any more."e

Marx's anti-semitism may be illustrated by examining his attitude
towards Lassalle, who was aJew from Breslau in Silesia. As a young
man Lassalle had led the workers of Drisseldorf during the revo-
lution of 1848. But he had never been a member of the Communist
League, since his application to join the Cologne branch had been
turned down, and he had taken no part in the risings in Germany in
1849 in support of the Frankfurt constitution, since he had been in
gaol at that time. Consequently in the 1850s, while nearly all the
former supporters of the revolution were either in prison or in exile,
Lassalle was able to live in Diisseldorf, without being unduly
molested by the authorities. It was to Marx's advantage to keep
in touch with Lassalle, who gave him news of the underground
workers' movement in the Rhineland. And through his aristocratic
connections - he was a close friend of the Countess of Hatzfeld - he
was sometimes able to provide Marx with useful political infor-
mation which he could use in articles contributed to the New York
Daily Tribune and Die Presse. But while Marx regarded himself as
the head of a great political movement who should be obeyed by his
followers, Lassalle declined to be a mere disciple and was deter-
mined to be a leader of the German workers in his own right.

The correspondence between Marx and Lassallero suggests that
the two men were colleagues who - despite certain differences of
opinion * were collaborating to achieve a common aim. But the
letters exchanged between Marx and Engels tell a very different
story. Here Marx showed his contempt forthe Jew who presumed to
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have opinions and ambitions of his own. when Lassalle was Marx's

guest in London in 1862 Marx wrote to Engels:

It is now perfectly clear to me that, as the shape of his head and

rt.gto*tfrofhishairindicate,heisdescendedfromthe
,,"gri", who joined in the flight of Moses from Egypt (unless

his mother or grandmother on the father's side was crossed

with a nigger). Now this union of Jewishness to Germanncss on

a negro 6lsii -us bound to produce an extraordinary hybrid.

ir,"f-po.tunity of the fellow is also niggerlike'lt

Marx referred to his guest as a "Jewish nigger" who was *completely

O"i*g"0." He freqfently uscd-derogatory epithets 
-whe1 

writing

about Lassalle, such as "Itzig" (Ikey), "Ephraim Gescheit" and
.,Judel Braun.,' And Marx', l*if", in a letter to Engels, called

Lassalle "the little Berlin Jew."r2
After Lassalle's death in 1864 there are fewer uncomplimentaly

remarks about Jews in the Marx-Engels correspondenc^e than

tefore. In that year Engels became a paflner in the firm of
ir-", and Engeli and frJm 1867 onwards he paid Marx an annual

allowanceorglso.So,althoughMarx'sfinancialproblemswereby
no *"*, solved, he had less need than formerly to try t9 borrow

money from Jews I .r"t as Ignaz Hom13 and Leo Frankel.la He

*-t" to Engels in 1875 that wtrile travelling to c-arlsbad, "a sly-

looting yid; had been his travelling companion from. London to

Rotterlam. The Jewish businessman was foolish enough to confide

in Marx, who reported details of his rather odd business dezrls in

,.*iii", ,o Engelsi'sIn his old age, when on holiday in Ramsgate, he

cleclarcd that there wcre "man! l"*s and flea^s" at the resort.16
--ir ** not only in private letters to his closest friend that Marx

inJulged in anti-semiiic outbursts. In an article in the New York'niif 
friUune (Jm,ary 4, 1856), in which he discussed an inter-

national loan to be raiicd by the Russian govemment to finance the

war in the Crimea, Matx iavagely attacked the Jewish financiers

who co-operated to place thc loan.17 Marx wrote:

This loan is brought out under the auspices of the house

of stieglitz at st. Fetersburg. stieglitz is to Alexander what

Rottrscfritd is to Francis Joseph, what Fould is to Louis

Napoleon'ThelateCzarNicholasmadestieglitzaRussian
baron, as the late Kaiser Franz made old Rothschild an

Austrian baron, while Louis Napoleon has made a cabinet

minister of Fould, with a free ticket to the Tuileries for the
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fernziles of his family. Thus we find every tyrant backed by aJew, as is ever-y- pope by a Jesuit. In truth, tfre c.aui"gr" of
oppressors would be hopeless, and the practicability of war out
of the question, if there were not a, army of Jesuits to smother
thought and a handful of Jews to ,arsuik poctets.

Hope and co. of Amsterdam prayed an impodant role in pracing theRussian loz*r. This was not a le*ist fi.m, u,rt urarx oectared that

the Hopes lend only the prestige of their name; the realwork is done by Jews, nnd Can only be done by them,-as they
monopolize th.e machinery of the loan_mong"ri.rg mysteriesby concentrating their energies upon the- bart-er-trade in
securities, and the changing of money and negotiating of billsin a great meas-ure_ arising therefrom. Take -Amsteriam, 

for
instance, a city harbouring many of the worst a".t"LrJ** or
the Jews whom Ferdinand and Isabella drove o"t oiipul", *awho, alter lingering a while in porn:gal, were driven thence
also, and eventualy found a safe place of retreat in Holland. In
Amsterdam alone they number nbt less than 35,000,-many ofwhom are engaged in this gambling and jobbing of securities..' Their business is to watch the moneys-available for invest-
ment and keenly observe where they rie. Here and there and
everywhere that a little capital courts investment, there is
ever one of these. Iittle Jews ready to make a little suggestion
or place a little bit of a roan. The smartest highwaymii i, tr,"Abruzzi is nor better posted about the rocale oT m" harJ casi, in
a traveller's varise_ or pocket, than those Jews about *y ton."
capital in the hands of a trader.

Marx went on to attack the Jewish finance houses of Kcinigs_
y-arter, Raphael, Stem, Bischoffsheim, Rothschild, Mendeissot n,Bleichrrider, Fould T{ **y orhers. He declared that many ofthese families were iinked by marriage and he observed that ..the
loan-mongering Jews derive much 6f tfr"i, strength fio_ ,fr"."family relations, as these, in addition to their lucre affinities,give a compactness and unity to their operations which i"rui" trr"i.
success".

Marx concluded his article as follows:

This Eastern war is destined at a[ events to throw some light
upon this system_of loan-mongering as werl as other svsr.ems.Meanwhile the Czar wi, geihi, hfty mittions, ani'i"t rr,"
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English joumals say what they please, if he wants five fiftics
more, the Jews will dig them up. Irt us not be thought too
severe upon these loan-mongering gentry. The fact that 1855
years ago Christ drove the Jewish money-changers out of the
temple, and that the money-changers of our age enlisted on the
side of tyranny happen again chiefly to be Jews, is perhaps no
more than a historical coincidence. The loan-mongering Jews
of Europe do only on a larger and more obnoxious scale what
many others do on one smaller and less significant. But it is only
because the Jcws are so sffong that it is timcly and expedient to
expose and stigmatise their organisation.

There was poetic justice in the fact that Marx, who detested his
own race, should have suffered from the anti-semitic views of
others. There were those who attacked Marx because he was a Jew
and who branded the political movement that he led as a Jewish
conspiracy.

Engels' attitude towards the Jews was different from that of Marx."
He had never denounced the Jews as a race of petty traders and
moneylenders as Marx had done in his youthful article in the
Deutsch-Franztisische Jahrbilcher.te Indeed he later declared that
anti-semitism was the mark of a backward culture and was confincd
to Russia, Austria and Prussia.2o

In 1881 Bemstein sent Engels some examples of anti-semitic
propaganda in Germany. Engels replied that he had never seen
anything so stupid or childish. He praised the Sozial-Demokrat - lhe
leading socialist paper in Germany at the time of Bismarck's Anti*
Socialist Law - for coming out firmly against anti-semitism. Engels
quoted with approval a passage from a letter which he had recently
received from a Jcwish correspondent (Carl Hirsch), who had just
bcen to Berlin. Hirsch had written that "the official press which
prints anti-semitic articles has few readers." "Whilst it is true that
lhe Germans have a natural antipathy towards the Jews, it is also a
fact that the working class, the radical petty bourgeoisie, and the
middle-class philistines hate the govemment far more than they
hate the Jews."2r Bemstein, however, disagreed with Hirsch and
claimed that anti-semitic propaganda was falling upon fertile soil in
Germany as far as civil servants, teachers, craftsmen and peasants
were concemed.zz

Ten yeirs later Engels wrote to Bebel that he was glad to leam
that ncw Jcwish rccruits werc joining the German Social Democrat
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Party. But he wamed Bebel that socialists would have to keep a
watchful eye on Lhese Jewish colleagues because they were cleverer
than the average bourgeois socialist and were - owing to centuries of
oppression - in the habit of pushing themselves forward.23

Although Engels disapproved of anti-semitism and welcomed
Jews like Kautsky and Adler as party colleagues, he did criticise
particular Jews and groups of Jews. For example, in a comment on
English politics in 1852 he contemptuously dismissed Disraeli as a
"Jewish swindler".u A few years later when he wished to express his
disapproval of Lassalle's conduct, he referred to him as "a real Jew
from the Slav frontier" and as "a greasy Jcw disguised under
brilliantine and flashy jewels".r In 1862 in a letter to Carl Sicbel,
he attacked the Jewish members of a German club (the Schiller
Anstalt) in Manchester. He declared that he seldom visited this
veritable "Jerusalem Club" any more because the noisy behaviour
of the Jews inconvenienced other members.

What has happened is what always happens when Jews are
about. At first they thanked God that they had a Schiller
Anstalt, but hardly had they got inside than they declared that
it was not good enough for them and that they wanted to build a
bigger club house - a true temple of Moses - to which the
Schiller Anstalt could be moved. This would indeed be the
quickest road to bankruptcy ... Look out! In a year or two you
will get a circular reading like this: "In view of the bankruptcy
of the late Schiller Anstalt ..."26

A few years later, however, when he was President of the Schiller
Anstalt, Engels played a leading part in securing the larger premises
that the Jewish members desired.

In 1864, during the crisis in the Lancashire cotton industry at the
time of the American civil war, Engels complained of the vexations
that he had to endure in the office of Ermen and Engels because of
"Jewish chicaneries".n Irr October 1867, and again in May 1868,
Engels complained that his time was being wasted by visits from
"that damned old Jew" Leibel Choras, who was a refugee from
Moldavia where the Jews were being persecuted.2s Engels obviously
had little sympathy for Lribel Choras. And in 1870 Engels dismissed
Leo Frankel as "a real little Yid".2e

In 1892 in a letter to the French socialist leader Paul Lafargue -
Marx's son-in-law - Engels expressed a certain sympathy for the
anti-Jewish movement in France. He wrote:
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I begin to understand French anti-semitism when I see how

_*! J"*, of polish origin with German names intrude them-

selveseverywheretothepointofarousingpublicopinioninthe
ville lumiDie. of which the parisian philistine is so proud and

which he believes to be the .upre*i power in the universe.'o

Engels also expressed his contempt for the Polish Jews who were'

in his"view, ..car-icatures of Jews".3' He wrote to Laura Lafargue:

Business principle of &e Polish Jew to ask much so as to be able

to rebate, as for instance:
"How much is a Yard of this cloth?"
"15 groschen."

He sayf 15, he means lZ\,he would take 10, and the cloth is

;;rrh" lL. i "* 
pr"p-"d to pay 5 so I will offer him 2l

groschen.'2

Just as Engels rarely showed any antipalhY t-gwar{s the Jews' so

f,e-t ua no prJjudices igainst colouied peoples. He rejected the view

commonly eipressed by explorers and missionaries in his day

tt at nutiue peoples weie heathen savages -who were obviously

inferior to *friti races. Indeed he argued that primitive peoples

were superior to modem Europeans because they did not recognise

privare property or capitalism or the state. In 1884 in his book onThe
'Originit *, iamily - based upon theresearches of the American

*ti.opotogist 6wis Henry Morgan - Engels gave a lyrical account

of rhe'..woiderful childlike simplicity" of the way of life in the

Iroquois Indian tribes. He wrote:

Everythingnrnssmoothlywithoutsoldiers,gendarmes'or
poHcl; *iIho,rt nobles, kings, govemors, prefects, or judges'

*itrrout prisons, without trials. Al1 quarrels and disputes are

settleduv*rewholebodyofthoseconcemed.'.Thehouse-
hold is run in common and communistically by a number of
families, the land is tribal property, only the small gardens

being temporarily assigned io the households ' " Not a bit of
our Jxrcnsiue urd compiicated machinery of administration is

required ... There can be no poor or needy --the communistic

household and the gens know their obligations towards the

aged, the sick, and thtse disabled in war. All are free and equal

-*including the women. There is, as yet, no roomfor slaves nor'

as a rule, for the subjugation of alien tribes " "'
As an admirer of primitive races Engels, like Marx, was strongly
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opposed to the exploitation of native peopies by white colonists. He
denounced the expansion of the empires of European states in
India, Java, Algiers and elsewhere. For Marx and Engels the rising
in India in 1857 was no mere mutiny of Sepoy troops but a national
revolt against the English oppressors. In a series of articles in the
New York Daily Tribune they analysed the causes and events of the
Mutiny, which they regarded as an illustration of the "general
disaffection exhibited against English supremacy on the part of the
great Asiatic nations ...".3

In view of Engels' attitude towards the Jews, the Iroquois, and the
natives in colonial territories, his attitude towards some of the Siavs
is difficult to understand. When a Pan-Slav movement developed
with Russian support in central and eastem Europe during the
revolution of 1848 Engels rejected the demands of the Czechs,
Serbs, Croats, and Ruthenians for independence from Habsburg or
Turkish rule. Early in 1849 in two articles in the Neue Rheinische
Zeitung3s he argued that these peoples had no natural capacity for
self-govemment and were for ever doomed to be ruled by more
advanced nations. They were "peoples without any history". Engels
asserted that these peoples would always be subject races and would
"never achieve national independence". "They are peoples who
were either already under foreign rule when they entered into the
first primitive phase of civilisation or who were actually forced tnto
the earliest phase of civilisation by their foreigr master."
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